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fintially, students ca
n use an intuitive no
tion of congruence
size and same shap
(“same
e) to explain why
the parts are equa
they divide a square
L e q. when
into four equal sq
uares or four equa
Students come to un
l rectangles.
derstand a more pre
cise meaning for
parts as “parts wi
“equal
th equal measurem
ents For example
ruler is partitioned
, when a
nto halves or quart
ers of an inch. the
each subdi ton ha
y see that
s the same length.
In area models the
obout the area of
y reason
a shaded region
to decide what fra
whole it represents
ction of the
iNIP3).
The goal is for sti de
nts to see unit fra
ctions as the basic
blocks of fraction
builclinq
s, in the same sen
se that the numb
building block of the
er I is the basic
whole nnmhers; jus
t as every whole nu
obtained by comb
mber is
ining a sufficient
nuiriber of is, ev
obtained by combini
ery fraction is
ng a sutfrctent numb
er of unit fractions,
The number line an
d number line diag
rams On the numb
the whole is the un
er line,
it interr’ol, that is,
the interval from
srirecl bu length. lte
0 to I, mea—
ratmg this whule to
the right marks off
or iinhers, so that the
the whole
intervals between
consecutive whole
from I) to 1, 1 to 2,
ni imbers,
2 to :t, etc. are all
of the same length,
Students might think
as shown.
of the number tine
as an infinite ruler
To construct a un
it fraction on a nu
mber tine diagram.
students partition
e.g.
the unit intersal int
o 3 intew’ats of eq
md recognize that
ual length
each has length
They locate the nu
the number tine by
mber on
marking off this Lengt
h from 0, anti foc
fractions with deno
ate other
minator 3 by marki
ng off the number
indicated by the nu
of lengths
2
merator.
Students sometimes
have cliff3culty perce
iving the unit on
ber line diagram.
a num
When locating a
fraction on a numb
gram, they night us
er tine dia—
e as the unit the
entire portion of the
line that is shown
number
on the diagram, for
example indicatin
: when asked to
g the number
show on a numb
er tine diagram ma
I. Although number
rked from I) to
line diagrams are im
portant representa
students as they de
tions for
velop an understandin
g of a fraction as
in the early stages
a
number.
of the NF Progressio
n they rise other
tations such as are
represen
a mnodels, tape dia
grams, and strips
These, like number
of paper.
line cfiaqrams, can
be subdivided, rep
an important aspec
resenting
t of fractions.
TIre number line rei
nforces the analo
gy hetvveen fracti
whole nunibers.
ons and
Just as 4 is the point
on the nLimber line
by marking off 5 tim
reached
es the length of the
unit interval from
the point obtained
0.
so
in the same way ris
is
ing a different interv
basic unit of length
al as the
, namely the interv
al from I) to
Equivalent fraction
s Grade 3 stude
nts do some prelim
snning about equiv
inary rea—
alent fractions, in pre
paration for work
-I As stm.mdents expe
in Grade
riment on number
tine diagrams they
that many fractions
discover
label the same point
on the number tue.
and are

Area representatio
ns of

JH1 L’iF—I

lii each representatio
n the square is
the whole. The two
squares on the lef
t are divided into
four parts that hav
same size and sha
e the
pe, and so the sam
e area. In the three
squares on the rig
ht, the shaded are
a is
‘“yen though it is
of the whole area,
not’ easily seen as
one part in a divisio
the square into fou
n of
r parts of the sam
e shape and size,
‘
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. a fractio
n as a number on
represent fractions
the number line;
on a number line
diagram.
a Represent a fra
ction i/h on a num
ber line diagram
by defining the int
erval from 0 to
1 as the whole and
partitioning it into
b equal parts. Recog
nize that each
part has size i/b
and that the endpoi
nt of the part
based at 0 locates
the number i
h on the number lin
1
e.
b Represent a fractio
n a/b on a number
line diagram by
marking off a len
gths 1//, from 0.
Recognize that the
resulting interval
has size s/h and
that its endpoint
locates the number
a/b on the number
line,
Number line repres
entation of
One part of a div
i
sion of the unit
in
terval into :3 jarts
of
equal length
1

—

S parts

2

3
the point

4

on the number line

Grade 4
(rode 4 students lea
rn a funcimental
prOpertg ut equLvale
tions: ninttphinrj
nt frac—
the iiimerator an
d
de
nominator of a fra
the same ion—zero
ction hij
vvhole number res
ults in a fraction
sents the same numb
that repre
er cs the onrjinai
fraction This prope
the basis for much
rtg forms
of their other vork
in Grade 4, including
porison. adrittion, an
the comd subtraction of fi ac
tions and the intror
ol hnite decimals.
tuction

4.NF.1
Explain why a fractio
n ri/h is equivalen
hi x 0)/In i) by usi
t to a fraction
ng visual fraction
models, with attenti
to how the number
on
and size of the par
ts differ even though
two fractions thems
the
elves are the sam
e size. Use this princi
to recognize and gen
ple
erate equivalent fra
ctions.

Equtva[ent friction
s riidents can us
e area
hoe diagrams to rea
dels and ni inber
son about ecIotsafencel :l mo
1
H inermcal pro
Th
eij see that the
cess ot ni mitiplgi
ng the numerator
a fraction by the sam
and denominator
of
e number, ii, corre
spon

tmtionmnrj each un
it fraction

l3sing an area model
to shOw that

Tue whole is the
cquare, measured by
area On the left
J,v’ded horizonta
it s
lly into 0 rectangle
s of equal irea. and
haded region is 2
the
of these and so rep
resents
‘t ; divided int
On the r’gilr
o I
3 maIl rectangles of
equal jrea, and the
haded atea cwnpr
ises x 2 of these,
and so it represents

ds physically
to par-

piece into n sm
aller eciual pie
‘Ahole is then parti
ces. Tue
tioned into ii times
as many pieces, an
ore it times as
d there
nianil smaller unit fra
ction pieces as m
tractton.
the oricjnal
This argument, on
ce unrlerstood for
a range of example
he seen as a general
s, can
-n rJninent, csorki
ng directly from the
nrlerstandtng of a tra
Grade 3
ction as a point on
the number inc
The tunrlamentaf pro
perty can he presen
ted in terms of tlisis
as ilL e.g
ion,
28
28 ± I
7
36
36 ÷ 4
9
Because the erjnatmo
ns 28 ÷ 4 = 7 an
2% = x 7 ann 36
= I x 9, this is the fund ria36me 4 = 9 teLl us that
rital fact in dhsguise:
x
1 7
7
I 9
9
It is possible to ov
er-emphasize the
importance of simpli
tioils in this way.
fying frac—
There is no niathemn
atical reason wh
iniist he written in
y fractions
snuphihed form, alt
hough it marj be co
do so in sonic cases
nvenient to
.
Crane 4 students
use their underst
anding of equivale
tions to compare fra
nt frac
ctions with differen
denoniinators:m ‘st
t numerators and
dif
ferent
For example, to comp
are and
both fractions as
they rewrite
—

—

—

.
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Using the number line
to show that

4 = 334

0
0

0
1
I
2
is 4 parts when eac
h part is
and
we
wa
4,
nt to see that this
is also 5 x 4 parts
when each part is
Divide each of the
intervals of length
into 5 parts of equ
al length. There are
5 x 3 parts of equ
al length in the uni
t interval, and
of these, Therefor
is 5 x 4
e

1

—

4

4r

4

4

4 = 334 =

—

—
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12 < 5
12 x 8

and

56(
-j

7x8
12 x 8

Because
and
have the same deno
minator, students
pare them using Gr
can com
ade 3 methorls and
see that
is smaller, so
12 < 8
tuclents also reaso
n using benchmark
s such as
example, they see
and I For
that
< 4 because
ts less than I an
d is
Orrilt
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ompa
F
re two fra
ctions with different
different denomina
numerators and
tors, e.g., by creatin
g common denomina
tots or numerators,
or by comparing to
a benchmark fraction
such as 1/2. Recog
nize that compariso
ns are valid only wh
the two fractions
en
refer to the same
whole. Record the
sults of comparisons
re
with symbols
or n, and justify the
conclusions, e.g.,
by using a visual fra
ction model.

=,

‘-tuclents also cnmpnte sum
s of whole numbers and
fractions, hij
representing the whole
number as an eguwalen
t fraction with the
same denomniaror as the
fraction, e g.
1

35
1
36
+
a
a
a
tucents use tlsts method
to add mixed numbers wit
h Ike denominators
(ouxerting a mixed number
to a fraction should not
be iewed as a
separate technique to
be Learned bij rote, but sun
pltj as a case of
fraction arlrhtion
Siinilarlcj. converting an
improper fraction to a mix
ed number ms a
matter of decomposmnq
the fraction into a sum of
a whole number and
a m imber less than 1
Students can draw on the
ir know ledge
from Grade 3 of whole
numbers as fractions. For
exa
mp
le, knowing
that I =
theq see
—

a

5

=

3

I

+

=

2

2

2

Repeated reasoning with
examples that gain in com
pfexitmj Leads to a
general method nivolvmg
the Grade 4 NBT skill of
hurling quotIents
id remauiders \ii T For
example,
17

(7x6)±5

7x(j

6

5

Ii

6

()

5
6

5
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When solving word problem
s students learn to atte
nd carefillrj
to the underbjing unit
dlrlantities. in order to formulat
e an equation
of the form A + /3 = C or
-1— /3
C for a word problem, the
A, B, and C must all refe
numbers
r to the same (or erlu
\
ixaleut) wholes or unit
d
amounts
For example, students
understand that the problem
Bill had of a cup of juic
e He drank of his jiuc
e. How
much juice cud l3ill have
ieft
cannot be solc ccl hij sub
tractmg
because the refers to
of juice, but the refers
a cup
to the amount of nice tha
t Bill had, and not
to a cup of juice. Smnularlq
, in solving
If
of a garden is planted wit
h daffodils,
with tulips,
and the rest with vegetable
s, what fraction of the gar
den
is planted with flowers?
students understand tha
t the sum + tells them
the fraction of the
garden that uvas plante
d with flowers, hut not the
rum
ber of flowers
that were planted.
—

Multiplication of a fractio
n by a whole number
Previouslmj in
Grade 3, stLidents learned
that 3 x 7 can be repres
ent
ed
as the num
her of objects in 3 groups
of 7 ohfects, ann write
thIs as 7 + 7 + 7
Cradle 4 sturlents upplmj
tins unrlerstandincj to frac
tions, seeing
I
I
I
as Se—I
-
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A mixed number is a who
le number plus a fraction
smaller
than 1, written withou
t the i’ sign, eg.5 mea
ns 5 -4and
Ti- means?

4.NEib
Understand a fraction
u/b with a > i as a sum
fractions 1/h.
of
b Decompose a fraction
into a sum of fractions wit
h the
same denominator in mo
re than one way, recordin
g
each decomposition by
an equation. Justify dec
om
positions, e.g., by using
a visual fraction model.

‘l
T
3
bF
N
inI
d whole-num
ber quotients and remaind
ers with up
to four-digit dividends and
one-digit divisors, using
strategies
based on place value, the
properties of operations,
and/or the
relationship between mu
ltiplication and division,
illustrate and
explain the calculation
by using equations, rect
angular arrays,
and/or area models.

4.NF.3d

Understand a fraction
u/h with a > I as a sum
fractions 1/h.
of
d Solve word problems inv
olving addition and sub
traction
of fractions referring to
the same whole and hav
ing like
denominators. e.g., by usin
g visual fraction models
and
equations to represent the
problem.

27 =
that 2.70

.

=

Students use their
abifitg to convert fra
ctions to reason
2.7 because
2.70

=

270
100

—

11)
=

tO

27
10

=

27
10

—

=

2.7.

Students compare
decimals ustug the
meanmg of a deum
a fraction, makinq su
at as
re to i omnare fracti
ons vith the same
uator lor example
denornt
, to compare 0,2 an
d 0 09, students thi
as 0 20 and 0 09 ai id
nk of them
see that 0.20> 0.0
9 1
because’
20
[(if)

9
100

cTip.ire

•

The argument

sing the meanIng of
a decimal as a fra
ahzes to ork with
ction gener.
decimals /n Grade
5 that liave more tha
diqils, whereas the
n two
argument using a vis
ual fraction model,
in the margin, does
sh
own
c So it is seful
for Grade 4 stude
such reasonuq.
nts to see

I so ‘l.’ci ni Is
to h on dred ths S
/ easun rig
Re gnize 55 St com
parisons ire vji
hen the two ctec
0 only
’rt’als rer to the
same hol. Rccrd
flits d mp
the re
Jnsons wIth
the symbols
‘r
OflC IS 5115.
inJ ,wcrs
g. ISV sing

ibout their

site.

-

S Old

Seeng that ii

2

-.

0

.

model

li using a isu
ai

fraction

model

rhe shaded legion
on the left how
O of the mit squ
-once it is two par
are,
ts when the square
is divined nt 10 par
equal area. The
ts ol
shaded region on
the
right shows 1)1 t
‘irlil: square, sin
the
ce It is
parts when the
I°O parts ot equ
unit is diviued into
al area.
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MutipLtjing and dividi
ng fractions hi Grade
4 students connected
fractions with addition
and rnultiphcation. und
erstanding that
5
1
1
1
1
1
1
+ ±
= ox

nriprot .1 r
(Ct on as divisio
n of

the numer nor by me
) Solve word problems I nv
is
0
ho le no in bers ead
ng to i nswers 10 155
ot (ract ions or
10’ rn
mi od num bets,
e
g
dv using sua ri t.
in ,de l
r ego at ions to
‘on
i”presen t the pi
O
e
1
,il
b
How to share obj
ects equally among
.i shares:
riom in a ror

ng 0

di\iSLOfl,

ion

f

‘

of

.

—

In Grade 5, theg connec
t fractions with

(VS

I

understaudnig that

S
=

5±3=
or, more generalig,
= a + Li for whole
numbers a and Li, with
equal to zero
Li not
fheg can explain thi
s bg vvorking with the
derstsnding of dLuston
ir
un
as equal sharing (see
hgure in margin) Theg
ilso create storg con
texts to represent pro
blems msoGmg divisw
of whole numbers. For
n
example. theg see tha
t
if 9 people want to sha
re a 5Opound sack of
rice eguallrj
N weight, how mat :g pounds of rice sho
uld
eac
h person
get?
iu be solved in two
wags. Fu st theg mi
Nt partition each pound
among the 9 people
so that each person get
=
s 50 x
second, theg might use
5’ pounds
the equation 9 x S
=
45
to
person can he given 5
see
that each
pounds, wirh 5 poLincis
remairimrj. Partitioning
t lie remainder giv
es S pounds for eac
h person.
‘tudents have, smce Gr
ade 1, been using lan
guage such as third
of to describe one part
when a whole is partiti
oned into three parts.
With their new rinder
standing of the con
nection between fra
and division, students
ctions
now see that
is
one
third of 5, which Leads
to the meaning of multip
lication hij a uuLt fra
ction:
I
.3

—

‘K 0

5
=
3

Ehis in turn extends to
multiplication of ang cju
antitrj hg a fra
Inst as
5
ction NRla

-

If .ou divide ‘i objects
equally among ‘I sha
res. each of the
‘bjects should contribute
of Itself to each sha
re. Thus each
haie consists of 5
pieces, each of which
is
of an oo,e t.
and so each share is
S x
=
of an object.
.

N 1
pIcatlon
IJii
i

ppIy and extend pre
vIous understanding
s of
to multiply a traction
or vhoIe number oy

Inrerpret the produc
t
of i Into

1 parts when S is partiti
oned into 3 parts.

Using this understandin
g of multi pin ation
bg a fraction, students
develop the general
Formula for the produc
t of two fractions,
o
c
oc
x
=
Li
d
Lid’
for whole numbers
ci, Li, c, d, with Li, d not
zero Grade 5 studen
iced not express the
ts
formi la in this genera
l algebraic form, but
rather reason out mang
examples using fractio
n strips and number
line diagrams

(i S
it as
parts of
equal parts’ equ
ivalenllv, as tbe

Si
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(b) Divide the other
into .1 equal parts

(a) Divide

.=

Using a number line
to show that

x

-=

(c) There are of the
so the segments tog Is
ether
make S
ax

(b) Form a segment
mom 2 parts. makng

.

(2

—.—

‘-—

--

a) fli’,ide each ,
‘q,ji parts ,o n

Of

into

.i equal parts

pat

-1

—.

/
/

-.

.

-

inuiti
a Fra

a partItion
result of a

1

:*:

—

Drcdt,

i

Using a Fraction stri
p to show that
(c) ii parts make one
whole so one part is

so
is

Ii

sequence of operatI
ons

x 5 is one part when
5 is partitioned into :3
parts,
x 5

z:zzEz:
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Ihe understandtng of muftiplicati n as scalncj is an important
opportunltij for students to reasonu abstracthj (MP2). Previous work
with n ultiplication hg whole numbers enables students to see nul—
P p1 ication ixj numbers bigger than I as producuicj a larger quantttij,
as \\ hen a recipe is do bled, for e\ample Grade 5 work with muG
tiplijing hLJ umt fractions, and uterpreting fractions in terms of divi—
sion, enabfes students to see that multiplijincj a quantity by a number
cmaller than 1 produces a smaller qnantitij, as when the hndqet of
for e’<ainple
a large state uniuersthj is multiplied by
feaves a quantity
which
I,
by
of
multiplying
case
he
special
I
;;nchanyed, can be related to fraction equivalence by e\presslng 1
as ep1ainecI on page 5
as
,
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5.N F5b

Interpret

muleplication

as

scaling

(resizing),

by:
b Explaimng why multiplying a given number by a Frac
tion greater than 1 results in a product greater than
the given number (recognizing multiplication by whole
numbers greater than 1 as a familiar case); expIain
ing why multiplying a given number by a fraction less
than 1 results in a product smaller than the given num
her; and relating the principle of Fraction equivalence
x 1’( x /5 to the effect of multiplying j,h
-

by P

